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HAMILTON English Style Carriage and Show 
—. Harness, English Riding Saddles

and Bridles, English Horse Clotting
Prior to our removal to our new premises,RTl6 Temperance Street, - ^ ”

AT A DISCOUNT of 25 PER CENT.
Geo. Lugsdin & Co.. 115 Yonge St, Toronto

AlexandrAHamilton 
Happeningf

:
1

OF ALL THE CLOTHING 
IN THE LAND - THE 
FINEST MADE IS 
“SOVDtHGN BRAND”

THE «frlBEPBOOF; THEATRE
,t. Saturday.M This week. Only

Harrison Grey Flake Presents!

; Judgebertha kalich
IN TNI UNBROKEN ROAD

ONLY TIME 
AT THESE

: -HAMILTON HOTELS.I soiu

LHOTEL ROYALNOTICE TO HAMILTON »VB.
SCRIBERS.

Subscribers ar> refiueated te 
resort any Irregularity or de
tar ta tbe delivery of tbetr 
•#»y to Mr. d. S. Scott, a «rat. 
at tbla office, room* IT aad 10, 
Area da Building. Phone 1848.

PRICESViV0,ci.67oc-

STK MATS. SSoo fridayAND
-COMING BACK-

Sneceei of Three Coatlaeata

56

Every room completely renovated and 
newly carpeted during 10ST.!! OTT

Dohert
amend
all; tht

P,o*SS3 AO aad Up per day. re
Î

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
HOTEL, CORE STREET

Rat»: $1.25 - $1.50 per Jay 

Phone 1303, John Lynch, prop.
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OP THEACCEPT LIBRARY OFFER 

If THE CITY CONSENT
CABBAGE PATCH•co-defendant, R. J. McKee of Buffalo, 

respecting the plaintiff, with the 
wrongful and maHcious Intention of 
Injuring the plaintiff In his business 
and Injuring hie credit, and for the 
purpose of endeavoring to force a set
tlement of "tm Illegal and unjust claim.

"And for ,an Injunction to restrain 
the defendants. Geo. H. Watson, K. 
C„ and R. J. McKée of Buffalo, and 
each of them, from the repetition of 
such false and malicious statements, 
and from the making of others of a 
like nature, and from the making of 
threats to extort money or other valu
able securities from the plaintiff."

AD-WRITING %Management Llebler & Co.

FORTH! 25C tO SIFIRST TIME tu
Seats Now Selling.

:II PIONEER HOTEL. -THE PROFESSION 
OF THE DAY

%r* Pioneer Hotel, newly remodeled. 
Bath on every floor. Choice wines, 
liquors and cigars. Rates SI to L “ 
day. 216 King west, Hamilton. PJ«»e 
2S»2. 8. Goldbert, proprietor. eatI

I1
W7E have made 
VV big prepar-

*•

Our Home-study Course In Ad- 
wrltlng is the best In the mar
ket. Ft is under the supervision 
of Canada's ablest Ad-wrtter and 
Teacher. Ad-wtiters earn big 
salaries. There are always open
ings for good men. Get our book-

Board Set About to Sell • Present 
Building—Samuel Goldberg 

Wins Appeal

! ii PRINCESS “££££
8AM 8. aad LEB «HUBERT <Iaa.) offer

LULU GLASER 
j, MLLE_MN8CH1EF 

NEXT WEEK - SEATS ON SALE 
F* ZIECFELD’S musk ai, success 

THE SOUL KISS
WITH THE INCOMPARABLE

ADELINE GENEE*
Onlv Dancer in the World.

(Arraagemeat with Klaw aad Erlanger)
lOOSTSW Miti*ee« Saturday

1 ations in the men’s 
, and young men’s 

departments for 
the spring trade, 

k We anticipate a 
F big rush and have 

prepared accord
ingly.

ES HEAVY DAMAGES 
FOR ALLEGED LIBELS

let.
THE SHAW 

CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL
388 Yeage-etyeet, 

Toronto. ‘ -h

HAMILTON,April I.—(Spécial.)—This 
evening some of the members of the 
Internal management eornmittee Vt 
the board of education wosued to bring 
up the question of T. L. Kinrade's 
leave of absence which has expired, but 
Chairman Hobson explained that the 
matter of leave was entirely ip the 
hands of himself and Inspector Bal
lard, and the subject was not discuss
ed. Miss I. Powell, Elgin County, was 
appointed to the public school teach
ing staff, the first time In years that 
a non-resldeht has ben so appointed. 
Mrs. McDermott, a separate school 
supporter, asked permission to send 
her son to the public school without 
paying the degular $1 a month fee, but 
was refused. C. O. Nlcof was. appoint
ed entrance examiner.

The public library board decided to 
accept Andrey Carnegie's offer of $75,- 
000 for new library, If the city council 
consents. A sub-committee was ap
pointed to advertise the present build
ing for sale and to select a new site. 
Scuthan,1 Limited, has offered 125,000 
for the building with the Intention of 
using It as an office for The Spectator. 
It will be put up for public bid.

Liquor Conviction Quashed.
Judge Monck quashed another of 

Magistrate Jelf’s convictions in a li
quor case. Samuel Goldberg, proprie
tor of the Pioneer Hotel, appealed 
against the magistrate's decision fining 
him )i00 and costs for selling liquor 
after hours. Judge Monck said Con
stable Lentz, who found the door of 
the hotel open, was justified in report
ing the case to the chief, who was 
justified in laying the charge, but that 
there was not sufficient evidence to 
sustain the charge of selling liquor. 
Goldberg testified that he weht into 
tbe bar to change his shoes and the 
two men who were In the room swore 
that they did not purchase any ljquor.

James Monte, 243 North MacNab- 
street, an Italian, had three toes cut 
oft In the machinery at the steel plant 
early this morning.

Some excitement was caused this 
evening by a report that a street car 
had been fired at while passing th> 
corner of Barton* and Wetllfigton- 
streets, but the poilcg think It Was a 
stone from a catapult. The only dam
age done was the breaking of a car 
Window.

S20.D00 IN NEW BILLS 
WERE LOST IN TRANSITJohn A. McKee Issitos Writ Aga Inst 

R, J. McKee of Buffalo and 
George H.i Watson, K.C.
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Night Schoolijf:
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Unsigned Issue of Fresh Design 

For Traders Bank Currency 
Lost by Express Co.
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Following the issuing of a writ by 
Robert J. McKee of Buffalo against 
A. McKee of Toronto, claiming dam
ages for alleged Improprieties in con
nection with the affairs of the Dodd's 
Medicine Company, of which be is 
president and manager, J. A. McKee 
yesterday, thru Bioknell, Morlne & 
Bain, Issued a writ against R. J. iMc- 
Kee of Buffalo and Geo. H. Watson, 
K.C..of the legal firm of Watson,Smoke 
& Smith, of Toronto, claiming $100.- 
000 damages, "in respect of an illegal 
consvlracv -between the defendants, 
George H. Watson, K.C., and the de
fendant, R. J. McKee, of Buffalo, en
tered into by them with the illegal 
object of injuring and damaging the 
plaintiff and his credit, and for an en
deavor to Illegally extort money and 
other valuable securities from him by 
the circulation of false and malicious 
statements known by them to be 
false, and ty’ the using of false and 
malicious process of law without' rea
sonable grounds and in matters and 
proceedings which the defendantXIeo. 
H. Watson, K.C., knew were not with
in the jurisdiction of the court ffom 
which said process Issued.

"And for $20,000 damages for divers 
libels falsely land maliciously made 
and published by the defendant. Geo. 
H. Watson, K.O., with the authority 
of the defendant, R] J. McKee of Buf
falo. and for the profit and account 
of the defendants, Watson, Snfoke & 
Smith, which said libels were written 
and published by the defendant, Geo. 
H. Watson. K.C., to business asso
ciates of the plaintiff knowing the 
same .to- be false, arid fOr the purpose 
of Illegally extorting money and other 
valuable securities from the plain-

GRAND ïtifSS M-SOeHe» opened the way $d suc
cess to thousands of am
bitious people. We-invlte you 
to our school on Monday. 
April 5.-when the Spring 
Term opens. Call, phone or 
write for prrticulars. . ...
CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE

Yonge &* Gerrard, City.
W. H. Shew, Principal.

First Time Here of the 
Big Musical Comedy

School Days
Next Wed- " THE LAND OF NOD"
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OTTAWA, April 1.—The parcel of 
bills reported lost or stolen while In 
transit from Montreal to Toronto is 
In reality aiseries of new bills which 
were sent via Dominion Express Com
pany by the British American Bank 
note company of Ottawa to the head 
office of the Traders Bank of Toronto.

They were sent March 26 and have 
not yet arrived. The probability is 
that they were stolen.

The -iparcel consisted of the first 
batch of a new Issue of bills bv the 
Traders Bank. They were in sheets 
as printed and were not signed. The 

five dollars arid

1

;; :: ImâjütïcEÎ^X,!
Mats. 10.15-20-25. Bv'e. 10-20-86-50

FOR HER CHILDREN’S SAKE
N«xt Week—LENA RIVERS—Next Week
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manslaughter chargedr

That the days of 
the old-fashioned 
ready - made gar
ments are gone 
forever. The 
steady march of 
progress has elim- 

ideas and the era of

II L; ii Strafford Man Will Have to Explain 
■ Death.

STRATFORD, April 1.—(Special.)— 
A charge of manslaughter was laid by 
the crown this afternoon against Aloy
sius Guerin, in connection with the 
death of the late Alexander Suther
land. who was found dead In the morn
ing of Fefrvary 26 at the back doav of 
Guerin's house.

He will come up for a preliminary 
hearing to-morrow.

denomination 
there was $20,000 worth.

They will not be eaelly negotiated, 
as they are entirely different from 
the present bill, having a shipping 
scene vifhette on the face and on the 
back a picture of the Traders Rank 
building In Toronto. None of this pe
culiar style have .vet been issued by 
the bank.

The local1 agent of the express com
pany professes no knowledge ol , the 
parcel. The bank does not stand to 
lose anything, as the goods were never 
delivered.

was MARDI - G RA5 BEAUTIES
with ANDY LEWIS and 40 Others.

123456 
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.11 Every Friday Amateur Night.

Next Week—THE BIG BEHMAN by
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TheChampagne Girls
Wre»tlin<,To-night, 11 P.M., Edmund» v. Batten

SHEA’S THEATRE
“ Matinee Dally, 38c. Evenings, 2Se 

nnd 80». Week of March 38. 
rêsey and Dnne, Kelly and Rose, 
Iflford and Burke, Mattie Locketu, 
a Vet It e Rev ne, Sartelle Bros.. , 
ilWetogrsph, Montgomery and JMoore

> I J
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WOMAN INSPECTS PRISONSlinated all old-timp 
custom-tailored garments all ready to slip 
into is here, and herê to stay.

i/ Still Strive For the lienee.
The trades and labor council last 

night decided tp appoint a committee 
composed of representatives from the 
various trades councils of the city to 
further discuss the proposition of a 
fair wage clause In ciyic. contracts, to 
wait on the board of ebntrol.
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Kind EverFirst Appointment at
MW de In Brltnln. !

TheLONDON, April 1.—Dr. Mary> Gor
don, an ardent agitator for prison re
form, has been appointed one ofl HIS 
Majesty's Inspectors of Prisons. ^The 
appointment Is of considerable moment, 
inasmuch as she is the first woman 
to hold such an office in England. • 

Dr Mary Gordon's appointment also 
carries with It an Inspectorship of state 
and certified inebriate reformatories.

'

\1

STIVAL lilies
l-

You Come, You See, You Try On Liberal tn High Rtyrr.
HIGH RIVER. „Alta,, April 4 -The 

at High River has elected L.tiff. .
“And $16,000 damages tot divers fsls? 

and malicious slanders made and pub
lished by the defendant, Geo. H. Wat
son, K.C., with the authority of his

' recount
M. Roberts, Liberal, by 10 majority.

The recount in MacLeod Is not com
pleted so far, but Genge, Liberal, has 
14 majority.

FIFTEENTH SEASON 
MASSEY MUSIC MALL

[ASTER MONDAY, APRIL 12th
fl Feat» reserved at 25c and 50c eâck. Plan 

MONDAY. ApTil 5th, 9 a. «.) Ma*ey

J

Yoà;re fitted properly and that’s the whole 
Story. $15 to $25 is the price range, and 
$he showing of fabrics is truly magnificent. 
Beautiful tweeds in all the soft tone effect, 
worsteds that are irresistible—and a raifgé 
of Blue and Black vicunas, serges, chev
iots and worsteds that will do you good 

t|o see.

Br»y411ee.
Only the following four of the six 

constables appointed by the police 
commissioners were able to pass the 
doctor : George Cheeseman. W il Wain 
Campaign, Ernest K. Goodman and 
Albert G. Lord. ‘

The Cataract people eay that they 
wllli not undertake the extension of 
the radial to Toronto this year or any 
other extension of their suburban lines.

The authorities are searching for 
Mrs. Owens. 239 South John-street.who 
has been missing since yesterday 
morning.

W. G. Carpenter, of the Hamilton 
Collegiate Institute, has declined an 
offer of appointment as science master 
of the Calgary High School.

Color-Sergeant Gilmore. ■ London,will 
be appointed sergeant-major of the 
Ninety-First Regiment.

A warrant was Issued to-day against 
one of the union moldere on the charge 
of Intimidation and threatening.

Rev. Charles Birrell. Niagara Falls, 
has teen called to the pastorate of 
the Barton-street Baptist Church.

The local harvester machine manu
facturers say that It will be impossible 
for them to fill all their orders from 
the west.
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■Saturday Night s.ib.1
' IMISS <yRACE SMITH’S te6! : sCONCERTThe Belle of Bald-Head Row

« i *

: \ ->
if : Conservatory Music Hall! Home 

his dr | >118* HOPE >IOII() AN, SOPRANO.
Tickets—$1.50. $1.00. 50c at Nord-
helmer»'. 15/ King Street East.

'i Mr./I
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ràke M 
week*

Is the title of the catchy song lilt which will be sung by 
Bessie Browning of “The Land of Nod” Company at the 
Grand next week- The complete words and music will be 
published

■

COME ON IN” BECAUSE! u Parkdale Roller Rlrik
EL REY SISTERS

lf
ÜÎ 1■ OAK HALL lootWeek beginning Mondny, March 28. 

Matinee Wednesday and Saturday. In 
an entirely new net—New and gor
geous costumes.
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IIn Sunday's World WANTED : Pupils for Light operan- ,.x j $ 1 , I prepare you for light opera In » to 
12 mon tin, also 1 secure you a position 
in a first-class company. No chargea, - 
for testing your voice. Write; phone 
or call.
1808 QUEEN WEST.

Is “ The Home of Real Values.” i .)ENORMOUS RUSSIAN FRAUDS
115 to 121 King St. E.

■ erm
3 P. J. ' McAVAY this c-Illustrated Features: Views of Little Champlain, Quebec ;

, Winnipeg and Harbord Collegiate Institutes’ Cadets on * 
parade, Choir of Cornishjnen’s Association, West End 
Hockey Players, and London’s Latest Hat Styles.

J. Coombee, Mgr. Head ef Imperial System Goes Sleuth
ing aa Thlrd-t'laea Traveler. AndS-

coveM 
Justlei 
a bin 
comm 
there-^ 
fendeJ 
mitted

A St. Petersburg cable «ays: Sergius 
Roubkhoff, the new minister of Rus
sian Imperial railroads, has set 
out disguised on a six weeks' 
journey as a third-class passenger over 
the railroad system. Ostensibly his 
aim is to judge at f#st hand of the 
discomforts of which humble passen
gers complain. It Is really understood, 
however, in order that he may be his 
own Sherlock Holmes In tracing two 
great crime mysteries In his depart
ment.

Roubkhoff was a vigilant Inspector of 
prisons , and had written books as an 
expert In criminology before he became 
minister» of railroads. His first prob
lem arises from the returns of^1908, 
which show .that, altho passenger rates 
were Increased thriio'ut Russia and the 
number of passengers also\ Increased 
the receipts from traffic diminished. 
Two or three gangs of ticket forgers 
have been arrested, but It remains to 
be explained how the ticket* managed 
to pass so many stages of titiket In
spection.

The other mattfr to lie looked Into 
Is that claim* for the wilful misde
livery-of goods continue te pour in. 
There must be a large ahd wealthy 
class of bogus merchants now spread 
over Russia who In the last three 
years have lived by disposing of mer
chandise turned over to them by 
fraudulent officials In the freight de
partment. r -j

Noticei
BOYS COLLECT BIG SUM hoys' department committee, gives a 

total of $3335 for the summer camp:
The five boys who won the two weeks' 

holiday wer* Clarence Dunn. $194: 
Harry Johnston, $174; Harold Kingston, 
*161: Percy Gibson. $(45 and Will Cope
land $113. while Lloyd Fleming and 
Fraser Bryan came next with $58 and 
*54 respectively, 
ernor was approached and gave a con- 
trljgitlon, also the ex-lieutenant-gov
ernor..

William Garslde, chairman, presided, 
and others at the head table were: Tay
lor Staten, secretary ; John A. Tory, di
rector; K. H. T. Ritchie. Canadian 
rotary for boys: George A. Kingston, 
I>r. Emory. Fred H. Ross (cabinet 
chairman). John J. Taylor, Dr. Harley 
Smith and L. -A. Winter.

Mr. Ritchie told the boys that they 
xtood first in North America, which 
mean I In the world. In Bible study; 
third in work for employed boys, fourth 
In membership, fifth In committee ser
vice and ninth In educational classwork 
for unemployed boys.

i?
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Kelley’s Pets at Practice
Mr»| 
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One hundred and sixty-five boys con
tributed by their prewuicc to the plea- 

ot the complimentary banquet 
tcivdered the Canadian Boys' Club by 
Albert Williams, last evening. wh<*n 
the results of the friendly rivalry In 
getting subscriptions for Camp Cou- 
chloblng were announcisl.

Heakc's Hustlers got In *818.50 and 
Moor’s Money Makers J8in. Also, *180 
v as brought in after the contest closed, 
which, with *433 from the hayseed car- 
rn I vs 1 and $1100 in the hands of the

Newsdealers.18 Funt
The lieutenant-gov-

, Orders for extra copies of •
The Sundsy World, on ac- | 
count of the New York Mari- , 
thon Rice, should reach the ; 
Circulation Depirtmyt not | 
later than Thursday evening. , 
We will publish a complete ^ \ 
story of the race In detail, 
together with a picture of the^ 
winner and contestants, [j 1

m

tî A full page of snappy characteristic illustrations yof 
Toronto’s players now practising at Chatham.

If

i:
n sec-

l

Great Marathon Derby ra—

COLDS i

l■ • | ■*

The World will, be in direct telegraphic communication 
with its staff correspondent on the New York Polo 
Grounds Jtaee Course, and will publish a complète account 
of the race in all editions. Pictures of the winner and the 
other contestants, together with spicy, gossip on the fea
tures of the race, will also be published on the sporting 
page , , ?■

* ftt i«CURED IN ONE DAY
MINERS WII.L STRIKE.

LETHBRIDGE. Alta., April 1.—The 
Ivethbridge lécal of the Union Mine 
Workers of America met at noon to
day and togk action on a telegram 
from District President Frank Sher
man ordering them to dleoontinue work 
pending a new agreement.

NEMESIS GETS RICH TEXAN&
•re

Indiana 8w»e4h»nrV* Murder 83 Years 
Ago Pursues Him.

TERRE HAUTE, Ind., April 
Thirty-two ye^rs after the violent 

death of his sweetheart, a man, said to 
be Sylv^tnus Burnham, Is to be brought 
back from Texas, charged .with mur
der. The,' accused Is now respected, 
wealthy, and the head of a family. * A 
generation ago the man with whose 
Identity he la linked was a farm labor- 
e.r, and unwelcome suitor for til 
of the gliT whose killing was tne seque 
of her jealous lover’s anger. •;

A Terre Haute excursionist to TeVai 
recently r.a wthe man now accused o: 
the murder of Rosa Trltt near till» 
city thirty-twq years ago, and, sine 
the night of the tragedy, untraced, » 
tar as know- ' 1 r> ;

1?
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Gowgandn SeiVlee Discontinued.

Saturday evenings train No. 6. 6.15 
pm;, will be the last train connecting 
for Gowganda by the Canadian Nortn- 
ern Ontario, and the Sudbury-Sellwooil 
sleeper will be discontinued, as train 
No. r5 will not run beyond Parry Sound 

..after that date.
The mild weather is affecting tho 

snow roads and they may break up 
at any timè. u .

No Better Yet.
NEW YORK. April 1—Little pro-, 

grese was made at to-day's meeting 
of the trunk line presidents towards 
à settlement of the traffic difficulties 
in the NevV England territory which 
had its origin In the New York, New 
Haven & Hart ford-Canadian Pacific 
differentials.

It was decided to appoint another 
committee.

Order Your Sunday 
World To-day

t I

I
M liny on'» Cold Remedy Reiter»» the 

head, throat and lungs almost immediate- 
I»'. Check» Fever», ? stop* I)l*chart«s 
ihe now, takes stray all sches end pi

IS Dlachargsa of 
dies end pales 
i Grip and ah-

e no»», takes away 
used, hr colds. Itf'lnate t^ugha and prevent* Pneumonia.

1 Have you atilt or swollen Jointe, no mat
ter bow chronic! Ask yottr druggist for 
Mnnyon'a Rhenmstlwn Remedy and ses / 

« low anlekiy yon will p" cured.
‘ If yon hire spy kidney or bladder troi- 
i,l# get Knayon'i Kidney Remedy.
; Mnnyon'a Vital leer makes weak men, 
Lrtanng and. restores lost powers.

e hand
♦
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' VICTORIA GRADUATES.

Graduates of Victoria College will 
hold a reunion at the college at 5 p m. 
to-day. . f——

Hosrdalr, Good Friday: Toronto Ball 
Appleby V. 

Reserved 
admission 80c.

vClub first game, 3 p.in.
Simpson, SO mile rare, 3.30.
■eats 81, open stand 73c,

Love's, 188 Y ease st. Healag,

>
Tàc
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